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· EO 9066 proclaimed 40 years ago
Fifth in a Series
By PETER IMAMURA
On this 40th anniversary of Executive Order 9066, it is well
worth reviewing the decree which affected the lives of 120,000
persons living on the West Coast in 1942. Although President
Franklin D. Roosevelt's initial order did not specifically mention Japanese aliens or Americans, it granted discretionary
powers to the Secretary of War (Henry L. Stiinson) and all
military commanders under him. allowing these officials to
eventually single out persons of Japanese ancestry.
EO 9066 read as follows:

spect to the investigations of alleged acts of sabotage or the duty and
responsibility of the Attorney General and the Department of Justice
u,nder the Proclamations of December 7 and 6, 1941, prescribing regulatIOns for.~ con~ut
and control of alien enemies, except as such duty and
responsibility IS superseded by the designation of military areas
hereunder. "
FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT
The White House. February 19, 1942

ties as defmed in Section 4, Act of April 20, 1916. 40 Stat. 533, as amended by
the Act of November 30. 1940.54 Stat. 1220. and the Act of August 21. 1941.
55 Stat. 655l U.S.C., Title SO, Sec. 104):
" NOW THEREFORE, By virtue oCthe authority vested in me as President of the United States, and Commander in Chiefof the Army and Navy,
I hereby authorize and direct th.e Secretary of War. and the Military
Kashu Mainichl Photo
Commanders whom he may from time to time designate, whenever he or
any designated Commander deems such action necessary or desirable, to
ELEVATED-Sansei Judge Ernest M. Hiroshige, 36, (second
from right) fonnerty of the Los Angeles municipal court, was prescribe military areas in such places and of such extent as he or the
appropriate Military Commander may determine, from which any or all
sworn to the Superior Court bench Feb. 8 by U.S. District Court
Judge Robert M. TakBlgi (at right). Standing with them are persons may be excluded and with respect to which, the right of any
person to enter, remain in, or leave shall be subject to whatever reRichard Polanco (left), special assistant to Gov. Brown; and , striction the Secretary of War or the appropriate Military Commander
Leslie Furukawa, pres.-elect, Japanese American Bar Assn.
may impose in his discretion. The Secretary of War is hereby autborized
to provide for residents of any such area who are excluded therefrom such
transportation, food, shelter ,and other accommodations as may be necessary, in the judgment of the Secretary of War or the said Military Commander, and until other arrangements are made, to accomplish the
purpose of this order. The designation of military areas in any region or
locality shall supersede designations of prohibited and restricted areas by
(~
to Pacific Citizen)
the Attorney General under the Proclamations of December 7 and 6, 1941.
SACRAMENTO, Ca. - Char· minus any income he earned and shall supersede the responsibility and authority of the Attorney
ges ranging from unprofes-: during the period. The com- General under the said Proclamations in respect of such prohibited and
sional conduct, constant test- mittee's decision upheld a restricted areas.
"I hereby further authorize and direct the Secretary of War and the said
ing of authority, to insubordi- one-week suspension of Ikeda
nation med in the summer of "for verbally assaulting an<r Military Commanders to take such other steps as he or the appropriate
Commander may deem advisable to enforce compliance with
1978 led to dismissal of Ha- ther employee", but all other Military
the restrictions applicable to each Military area hereinabove authorized
waiian-born Richard M. Ike- charges involved in the firing to be designated, including the use of Federal troops and other Federal
da, M.D., fnxn the UC-Davis/ were withdrawn.
Agencies, with authority to accept assistance ofstate and local agencies.
HI hereby fw1her authorize and direct all Executive Departments,
Sacramento Medical Center
Last year, Ikeda had filed a
where he was associate dipl<r $2 million civil suit against independent establishments and other Federal Agencies, to assist the
mate inpatlDlogy.
George D. Lundberg, M.D., Secretary of War or the said Military Commanders in carrymg out this
Executive Order, including the furnishing of medical aid, hospitalization,
Three and half years later, head of the pathology depart- food, clothing, transportation, use of land, shelter, and other supphes,
following five days of hear- ment, on charges of harass- equipment, utilities, facilities, and services.
ings before a three-member ment and wrongfully firing
"This order shall not be construed as modifying or limitmg m any way
the authority heretofore m,:anted under Executive Order No. 6972. dated
university committee, Ikeda, him.
49, was reinstated Feb. 2 with
Now an editor at the Jour- December 12, 1941, nor shaiJ It be construed as lirruting or modlfymg tne
back pay and certain benefits,
c.......... OIl NeD Alee duty and responsibility of the Federal Bureau of lnvestigation, with re-

" In carrying out your duties under this delegation, I desire, so far as
military requirements permit, that you do not disturb, for the time being
at least, Italian aliens and persons of Italian lineage except where they
are, in your judgment, undesirable or constitute a definite danger to the
performance of your mission to defend the West Coast. I ask that you take
this action in respect to Italians for the reason that I consider such persons
to be potentially less dangerous, as a whole, than those of other enemy
nationalities. Because of the size of the Italian population and the number
of troops and facilities which would have to be employed to deal with
them, their inclusion in the general plan would greatly overtax our
strength ... "

According to the Final Report on the evacuation and relocation of Japanese Americans from the West Coast (Chapter ill I,
the officials who executed the order carefully narrowed down
the " any or all persons" provision of it. Secretary of War Stimson,
in a letter to Gen . John L. DeWitt dated Feb. 20, 1942,
"~,
.The su.ccessful prosecution of the war requires every
. possible protection agamst espionage and against sabotage to naijonal- ordered the military commander to, for the most part, leave
defense material, natiol~efs
premises and natiorul~efs
utili- persons ofItalian ancestry alone when executing E.O. 9066 :

Nikkei med school .prof fired
in 1978 wins reinstatement

Assistant Secretary of War John J . McCloy also issued a
memorandum on that same date to DeWitt, which suggested
that Gennan and Japanese aliens, as well as American citizens
of Japanese ancestry ( but not German Americans ), be excluded from designated "military areas":

... For lh~ purpose of tht!:St: UlStru<.:tlOru" persons resident in the West·
ern Defense Command will be classified as follows .
"Class 1 Japanese Aliens
"Class 2 American citizens of Japanese Lineage
"Class 3 Gennan Aliens
"Class 4 Italian Aliens
.'Class 5 Any persons, whether citizens or aliens, who are suspected for
any reason by you or your responsible subordinates, of being actually or
potentially dangerous either as saboteurs, espionage agents. ftfihcolumnists or subversive persons.
"Class 6 All other persons who are, or who may be within the Western
Defense Command."
" I suggest the advisability of the following course of action.
CMrim ..... OIl Next Page

One of tbe chapters iIi Bill Hosokawa's forthcoming book on
the history oftbe Japanese American Citizens League (JACL),
uJACL: In Quest of Justice (Morrow & Co., New York) is
titled "Executive Order 9066", a timely cue for us to note that
the book is about to be released and become available at the
forthcoming National JACL Convention bosted by Gardena
Valley JACL.-Editor.

Compensation bill for JA state Immigration raids to continue; ten aliens voluntarily go home
LOS ANGELES - Hearings arrests in various neighbor- another INS deputy district tendency to scare the t Issei l
workers dismissed in WW2 due were
held Feb. 9 for 11 of the hoods here. The agency will director, assured him that the off the streets."
SACRAMENTO, Ca.-legislation that would provide compensation 27 Japanese nationals who had
to Conner Japanese American state employees dismissed from their been apprehended in Immi-

gration and Naturalization
Service raids in Little Tokyo.
Ten agreed to return home
voluntarily to avoid deportation. Other hearings were
scheduled for the remaining
illegal aliens who were picked
up in the Jan. 27 and Feb. 2
raids and it was expected that
most of them would be given
the same option.
One alien was granted a
three-month extension of stay
in the U.S. as he was reported
to be in the process of obtaining the proper visa which
would allow him to work. He r-~;.
will, however, have to leave
the country before he can ap-

jobs in 00-42 will be introduced today (Feb. 19) by Assemblyman
Patrick Jolmston (I).San Joaquin, Stanislaus). The bill would call for
a payment of $l,ml a year for five years to all Nisei who were asked
to "voluntarily resign" from their state pools On blanket "disloyalty"
charges.
Johnston will hold a press conference at 10 am. to announce the
introduction of his bill and will also proclaim a resolution c0mmemorating Feb. 19 as a Day ofRernembranre to recall President Franklin D. Rooievelt's signing ofE.O. m.
Natiooal JACL will endorse the ~mpensati(J'}
bill and will be in
lobbying efforts, ooted JACL Redress Committee assistant Carole
Hayashim.
In March 1942, over 500 Japanese American state 'employees in
California were asked to resign fmn their jOOs for the duration of the
war. Over 400 did but 00 wOO did mt were susperxJed. On Oct. 31, 19r16,
~ Nisei wOO had been fired because of their ancestry were remstat.ed
with back pay through efforts of San Frarrisro attorney James C.
~.

#

3rd fire hits Gardena BUkkyokai
struck
GARDENA, Ca.-A third fire, probably arson~ued,
Gardena Buddhist Temple early Friday (Feb. 12), still under
construction from the disastrous first fire of July 1980. The
latest fire, which caused between a reported $3,000 to $5,000 in
damages, appears to have been set in the same basement area
as the second flfe last November, Gardena Fire Dept. investigators said.
.
The greater question now confronting church members and
community is security after the temple is completed, since no
suspect or suspects have been apprehended to any of the fires.

e!~aor

more than double the number
of investigators assigned to
the city and by March. the
staff will have increased from
18 to 40, said INS Deputy District Director Phil Smith.
Scope of the raids will inelude not only the Hispanic
areas where the largest number of illegal aliens are found,
but also the Chinese and Japanese neighborhoods.
However, Dennis M. Mukai,
a private immigration attorney who is currently handling
four of the 16 remaining Japanese national cases, said
(Feb. 10) that Orner Sewell,

INS is sensitive to the concerns of the Little Tokyo community.
Sewell said the INS was investigating complaints that
agents were not properly informing nationals of their
rights and the Service will try
to "correct abuses".
Mukai said he stressed to
Sewell that the Japanese community here is a " er sensitive" one, encompassing a
" special kind of culture".
Mukai said h also warned
Sewell that the communit
"won t tolerate any actions by
the INS which would ha e a

o...m..... 0Ill'8ge8

WEEKS UNTIL THE •..

27th Biennial National
JACL Convention

re-entry under a work

The Kashu Mainichi reported attorneys representing the
11 aliens had met earlier with
the immigration hearing officer to resolve the case by ha . ing the nationals depart voluntarily at their own expense.
The Herald Examiner (F b.
11) learned the INS will ontinue to conduct large seal

A meeting of Nikkei attorneys and community organization representati es was
held Feb. 10 in Mukai's office
and most of those present t ineluding JACL PSW Go . Cary
Nishimoto PSW legal counsel
Leslie Furuka\ a and PS\
Regional Director John Saito I
felt that keeping the cornmunity infonned and making aliens aware of their rights were
important step to calming
the panic.
Consuelo Morinaga, repreenting the JA L Latin American Chapter, expressed her

Aug~st

Hosts: Gardena Valley JACL

9-13 (Mon.-Fri.)

Hyatt Airport Hotel, Los Angeles
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E.O.9066

Redress Reports

( ilntinued from F'rom Page

" The progressive designation by you of military areas throughout the
Western Defense Command of such extent and in such places as you deem
necessary to provide the maximum protection from sabotage and espionage of installations vital to the war effort consistent with the means
available for evacuation and the military responsibilities attendant upon
evacuation of large numbers of persons.
" Where necessary, in vour iudronent. the desilmation of orotective
zones within the military areas referred to above, in which you will
provide (a) for the exclusion of all persons in Classes 1, 2 and 5, and where
ill your judgment it is esntial
~ ancr(1))Tor the exclusionof
ill
Class 3, so as to afford the maximum protection from espionage and
sabotage to installations vital to the war effort, consistent with the mili·
tary responsibilities attendant upon such an evacuation, viz., the number
of troops which will be diverted from training for combat and from other
missions, the fulfillment of which is your responsibility ... "

REDRESS PHASE 3: by John Tateishi

· g 9066
Rememberm

persons

.
San Francisco
Last month,'this country celebrated
the l00th anniversary birthdate (Jan.
~ 30) of Franklin Delano Roosevelt, con-

sidered to be one of the great presiAnd on the matter of evacuation, only persons of Japanese
dents in the history of the United
.
part
f
th
tin·
d
ancestry
were mentioned:
States. The ceIe bration IS
0
e con umg a ora..... Thepromulgation of appropriate restrictive regulalionsgoverning
tion of a president who brought this nation out of the' the exercise by any person of the right to enter, remain in or leave such
staggering quagmires of the Great Depression and gave military areas and any zones within such military areas. In connection
to this country a new deal which determined the shape with the initiation, development and accomplishment of the program
and fonn of government as we know it today.
outlined above, you will initiate and carry to completion, without delay ,
the preparation of detailed plans for the evacuation of those classes of
For Japanese Americans, today's date (Feb. 19) is of persons and individuals who will be excluded from military areas pre·
far greater significance. Today marks the 40th anniver- scribed by you. In so doing it is desired that you take ruB advantage of the
provisions of the Executive order whereby you are authorized to call upon
sary of the sigrun'g and issuance of Presidential Execu- the
other executive departments and federal agencies for assistance, not
tive Order 9066, the governmental instrwnent which only in the furnishing of services, but also of supplies, equipment and
opened the gates to America's concentration camps in land . It is the intention that the heads of the several executive depart-

1942

•

mentS, independent establishments, and other federal agencies will be
required and will have full authority to respond to such requests as you
may make upon them in carrying out the provisions of the executive
order.
"In this connection so far as consistent with safety the development of
your program should be by stages. In the most critical areas you may
consider it necessary to bring about an almost immediate evacuation of
certain classes, particularly classes 1 and 2 ... "

.

Executive Orders are the prerogative of every Chief
Executive and are issued as the need arises. In and of
itself, E.O. 9066 appears to be a straightforward docu. ul
&
I
ment. It doesn't Specify any partlC ar group lor exc usion and doesn't go beyond instructing the military to
maintain the internal security of the United States at a
time of national emergency. In fact, if Roosevelt had not
issued such an executive order, he could have been
harshly criticized for not exercising his responsibility as
President.
This is not to suggest, however, that Roosevelt should
be relieved in any way from his responsibility for the
t f JAm'
d ' WWII fi h
. te
ill rnmen 0 apne~
enc~
urm~
.
' or e
was fully aware of the mtent behind the mil~
recommendation for the removal of Japanese AmerICans fror;n
~e
W~t
Coast. As stated by Attorney ~neral
FranclS
BIddle ill a memorandum to the PresIdent, the order
pennitted the Anny to ".h andle the Japs" and " ... was
never intended to apply to Italians and Gennans." You
can't get much clearer than that.
Added to this, it's a significant fact that E.O. 9066 was
dr~
by the Provost Marshal's office, suggesting Karl
Bendetsen, the chief architect of the Evacuation, and not
by Biddle, whom one would expect to draft such a docu-

Hayakawa wants bilingualism
dropped from Voting Rights Act
WASHINGTON-Sen. S.I.Hayakawa (R-Ca.) urged the Senate
Judiciary Committee Feb. 4 to strike existing provisions from
the Voting Rights Act which require bilingual election materials. The Senator submitted a bill, S 53, to the committee for
consideration.
Hayakawa, in a statement to the committee, said that costs
and the need for all citizens to learn English were the reasons
why he urged the bilingual requirement to be dropped.
He noted that the state of California spent over $1.2 million on
bilingual election materials, and added that some local juris-dictions in other states spend thousands of dollars on these
forms while only a few persons take advantage ofthem.
The Senator also pointed out that "simply providing a bilingual ballot" cannot make up for the years of educational opportunities that were withheld from non-English speaking
families.
Although he sympathized with citizens who did not vote in the
past because oflanguage barriers, he stated, " . . .1 truly cannot
see how allowing them to vote in a language other than English
is going to make them full-fledged members of our Ameri.can
society."
Hayakawa also urged in his statement, "I finnly believe that
all U.S. citizens, regardless of their heritage, need to learn to
use English well enough to vote in this English speaking
country. "

IKEDA

nal of the American Medical declined comment on the deAssn. in Chicago, Lundberg cision, which said he had " acted unreasonably" in dismissAlthough McCloy's memorandwn also specified that the
ing the Harvard-€ducated
evacuees should be provided with " temporary shelters ' as well JCPA to fete 9th yr.
Sansei
('54) and Viennaas food, hospitalization and other accol11ll1odations, the testitrained
physician
('64 ). He
SAN
FRANCISCO-The
Jamony by several hundred witnesses during last year's Commiscompleted
his residency in
panese
Community
Progression on Wartime Relocation and Internment of Civilians hearsive Alliance (JCPA) will ce- pathology at UCD/SMC in 1970.
ings ~?icated
that th , ~ orders, howev~r
~umely
intended,
Well-known here for his vollebrate its ninth anniversary
were flter~
down , III a sense, resUltlIlg III wmecessary , on Saturday, Feb. 27, 6 p.m. at unteer work within the comhuman sufi'ermg.
McCloy also asked DeWitt to provide " for the protection of the San Francisco Buddhist munity as head of Health for
the property. particularly the physical property, of evacuees... Church on the corner of Octa- All a local child public health
But even WRA Director Dillon S. Myer, in his book " Uprooted via and Pine Streets.
Americans", noted that " (t)he absence of any property safeguards whatever for several weeks after evacuation was a
foregoneconciusion.'"
EO 9066, as DeWitt pointed out in the Final Report, eventually
led to congressional passage of Public Law No. 503, which subjected ~ , y person violating the rest~cio
and exclusion orders
to a [me of not to exceed $5,000 or to un~:lsomet
for not more
than one y~
, ?r both, for each offense.
#
Do you have one?
The rest is history.

Japanese Cookbooks
for the Sansei: Book I-'Aji'

ment for the President. And significantly, the President Membership response st.OII strong
issued E.O. 9066 over Biddle's protest that the removal of
Japanese Americans constituted an abrogation of the LINDSAY, Ca.-Tom Shima- zation are not wiUtin our reach.
protections guaranteed to American citizens.
sak.!, chainnan of the JACL
"I am certain that support
It was a decision by the President of the United States natIonal ways & means com- shown will give the National
which affected all of our lives personally, three genera- mit~
, expressed his thanks JACL leadership the impetus
fJ
Am .
h . th
bin
publicly (Feb. 12) to the many that will be needed to guide us
IOns 0 apanese
en cans caug t m e mac ations JACLers who are responding to our destinies in the coming
of the government's racist policy in 1942. As a result, to recent requests for funds to decade."
February 19th and E.O. 9066 have become part of our support several projects as
legacy, etched into memory.
outlined in the appeal letter in
(The Pacific Citizen will print
There are certain numoers and dates that stay with January.
the remainder of the Jan. 29you all your life, that you never forget. Social security,
"With the response we are Feb. 2 "donations received"
anny serial number (try as you might to forget it), the having, it appears that we w~l
list on our desk in the next islast date to fIle income taxes 23-11-2 my f.~;1
, bl
k . be able. to ~ake
a th~s
l? su , when more space shall be
•
,
clllWY s oc
those directlOns even 10 thlS available.-Editor.)
and ~arc
, . numbers I can remember even though I biennium," Shimasaki stated. "'""'111"11"''''''''''''''''''111''''''''001'''''''''''''111
was just a kid m camp. 9066 are such numbers.
"It is regrettable that we have
And so, while we as a nation celebrate the lOOth birth- to come back to our loyal
~WATeH
date of one of our great presidents, we Americans of membership for assistance.
17 N. WABASH AVE., LOBBY
Japanese ancestry recall February 19th and 9066, espe- But we have found that this is
CHICAGO, ILL. 60602·372-7863
Dave YOShimura Propfle ror
ciallyon this, the fortieth anniversary ofthe beginning of going to be ~ fact of life s.ince
our years in exile.
# sources outside of our organi- Aulhonlod Se,lo 0"" r,Wn Sal'" It Sil'."~

Why not?
8,500 J.A s do!
MAIL $12 Per Book TO:
MATAOUWATE
110 N. San Pedro St , Los Angeles, CA 9001 2
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OTHER COOKBOOKS BY MATAO UWATE

Book II: Sushi
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Book III: Shun

HEROIC STRUGGLES
of Japanc e America ns
flll'lURh . lluliI
( Irn IH

1
1.

&lys Another Reviewer
James Oda's "Heroic Stru,ggles of Japanese
Americans" is a well-written, authenllc report of the
injustices perpetrated upon loyal Japanese Amencans by both the United States govemment and by
disloyal pro-Japanese elements withIn their ranks
after Japan's attack on Pearl Harbor.
The fight for the rights of the loyal against the
disloyal groups, the fight against the pro-Japan
press within our country, the heroic explOits of the
100th Infantry Battalion and oth r military units of
Japanese Americans, many of whom paid the
supreme sacritrce in Ita.ly and In the Pacific area: all
such actions are described In detail and are well
documented.
JACK MASH IN. Grossmont College (staff)

Hardcover: $14.50 ppd

Softcover: $9.50 ppd
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ROSE
HILLS

So near

vvhen care
means
somuch
At Rose Hills. we know
thal one VISll
convenience IS Important
Rose Hills offers a modern
mortuary. d convenient
flower shop - and
profeSSional counselors,
who really undersrand a
family's needs and budget
requirement s Nearby
Rose Hills has been
seNlng famllres <il cI lime
of need With dignity,
underslcmdlng and care
for more than twO
decades

JACL president Ed Goka, stating: " ... The Admissions
Committee has decldect not to
propose any changes in the
(special admissions) .program this year until we have
more experience on the subject."
Warren also stated in his
letter: ' I don't think we have
anything to debate about. The
percentage of Asian students
at UCLA is 17% at the undergraduate level-20% at (UC)
Berkeley. The nu,mber of Asian students in law school
grows each year-and they
are very good students."
A recommendation to elim: inate the special admissions
program, which modified
standard admission procedures for Japanese, Chinese
and Korean ancestry students, had been under consideration and was expected to
be acted upon by the Law
School's Admissions, Committee Feb. 5.
The issue had particular'
significance because at least
one half of all Nikkei lawyers
had been admitted to the bar
since 1975 and at least one-half
Df this number went through
I
special admissions, it was
noted by Marina JACL vice
president Fred Fujioka.
The Marina JACL, in response, sent an invitation to
Warren Jan. 15 to debate the
issue with APLSA. Because
Warren declined, APLSA
members Neil Nagano and
Bert Nishimura instead conducted an informative discussion, moderated by Fujioka.
Fujioka, a Sansei attorney,
emphasized that community
pressure on institutional decisions that may negatively affeet the Asian American community can have beneficial
results, as in this instance.
I

Hawaii judge fined
for drunken driving

So much more ...
costs no more
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HONOLULU-Circuit Court
Judge Harold Shintaku, the
Nisei jurist who suffered mysterious head injuries Oct. 7
(PC Oct. 23, '81), pleaded guilty to charges of drunken driving and was fmed $150 on Jan.

28.
Shintaku admitted to parttime District Judge Richard
Lurn that he was drunk when
he drove from the city's courthouse parking lot on the evening of Oct. 6, and was then
stopped by a motorcycle
officer.
His sentence was imposed
as he prepared to leave for the
Mainland for treatment of his
head injuries.

SFCJAS to hear
Akemi Kikumura
SAN FRANCISCO - Dr. Akemi Kikumura, USC profe sor
in anthropology and author of
"Through Harsh Winters", a
novel about the Ufe of an Issei
woman, will speak Friday,
Feb. 19, 8 p.m., at the .Japanese American Assn. Bldg.,
1759 Sutter St., it was announced by the San Francisco
Center for Japanese American Studies, sponsor of the
"Evening
with
Akemi
Kikurnura".
II
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UCu\ Law School special Asian
admissions stays alive for now
MARINA DEL REY, Ca. The special admissions program for Asian American students applying to UCLA Law
School will remain intact for
another year, Marina JACL's
George Kodama announced
Feb. 8.
A chapter-sponsored debate
over the proposed elimination
of the program between the
Asian Pacific Law Students
Assn. and the UCLA Law
School administration had
been scheduled for Feb. 4 at
the Burton Chace Park community building here, butnever took place.
UCLA Law School Dean
William D. Warren had dedined the invitation to participate and instead wrote a
letter dated Jan. 29 to Marina

,

JA Bar Assn. installs 1982 officers
~A

DEL REY, Ca.-The Japanese American Bar Assoits 1982 officers at a brunch held Feb. 7 at the
Califorrua Yacht Club here. Outgoing President Louis K. Ito
turn~
the gavel over to attorney Michael Yamaki. other officers maugurated were :
cla~On

~taled

Leslie Furukawa, pr~lect
; Ron IIo, vp ; Bruce Ishimatsu, sect; Judy
Otamura Kester, treas , Howard Hom , Lance 110, Masamune Kojima
Carol Matsunaga, Carole Morita, and Gerald Salo, bd of Wr.
I
Among the 130 gu~s
present were U.S. District Court Judges

Robert M. TakasUgl and Wallace Tashima and retired district
court of appeals Justice Stephen K. Tamura.
#

•

. 982 J~BA
OFFICERS-The Japanese American Bar Assn.
Installs .'ts 1982 officers: (from left): Leslie Furukawa, Michael
Yamakl (pres), Ron Ito, Bruce Ishimatsu, Lou Ito (past pres).

• That value which the growth and improvement of a community
attaches td' and should be taken for the use of the communuy .-Henry
George.

Nikkei Republicans go statewide
SACRAMENTO, Ca.-California Japanese American Reputr
licans (CalJAR), organized in Fresno last November to become
involved in the Republican party at the statewide level, will
meet Mar. 6, 9 a.m. at the Airport Hotel here to review its
by-laws. Harry Kubo of Parlier, a board member, had chaired
the initial meeting.
Those interested are free to attend the meeting, which will be
chaired by George Oki of Sacramento, the charter president.
Other officers are:
K~i
Higashi, Monterey Park, vp ; Agnes Arakawa, Mont Pk, sec; Tony
Takikawa, Fresno, treas; rgnl bel reps : North-Steve Nakashima; Central- Robert Kanagawa ; South-Cherry lshimatsu.

'Beginning Century II' JACCC theme
LOS ANGELES-"Beginning Century II", a reference to the
fLrst 100 years of Japanese American immigration history
( 1869-1969) , is the theme of the Japanese American Cultural and
Community Center's second anniversary dinner Friday, Mar.
5, 6: 30 p.m. at the Biltmore Bowl, Biltmore Hotel-scene of the
kickoff dinner for the JACCC fund drive seven years ago.
In the ensuing years, JACCC has succeeded in raising some fl
million from sources in both the U.S. and Japan, resulting in
completion of the six-story Center building and near-completion· of the 800-seat theater.
The Mar. 5 dinner will pay special tribute to Katswna Mukaeda, JACCC board chairman; George Doizaki,.JACCC president whose determination to raise funds the past seven years
was primarily the reason for the campaign's succes ; and to
Dr. Franklin D. Murphy, charter board member who graciously opened many doors to funding sources in the United States.
Reservations at $100 per person may be made to JACCC, 244
S. San Pedro St. #505, Los Angeles, CA 90012. Toshikazu Terasawa is dinner chair. Honorary co-chalr are James 0 , Hodgson, former U.S. ambassador to Japan ; Jun Mori, president,
L.A: Harbor Commission ; and Takashi Sakai, president, Japan
Busmess Assn.
II
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Fall '81 Sport Coats & SuitsJust
arrived in sizes 34 extra-short to

Specially selected collector pipes drastically reduced. Limited time only. First come,
first served. Hurry In for best selection.
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Many more additional bargains Including fine IIgl1ters from
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Relocate HQ
Cleveland
A major decision affecting the inunediate directions and goals of JACL will be
made at the forthcoming National JACL
board meeting next week (Feb. 26-28). It is
surprising that the Pacific Citizen has not
been used more as a vehicle to bring to the awareness of the
general membership the jeopardy of losing the cornerstone of
JACL's human and civil rights activities.
The Washington, D.C. JACL Office is slated to be reduced
from its present full-time operation in order to meet anticipated.
cuts in the National JACL budget. A proposal will be submitted.
to the Na~onl
Board, recommending a retainership arrangement. This proposal should be carefully reviewed and discussed
beforehand by the total membership. What effect would this
have on J ACL' 5 major commitment to human and civil liberties
issues, currently exemplified by the Redress program? Is this
change to suggest that the activities of the WOC Office are not
high on JACL's priority list?
The Cleveland JACL Board proposes that serious consideration be given to implementing the following plan as quickly as
possible :
1-Transfer the Office of the National JACL Director from
San Francisco to Washington, D.C.
2-Locate the Office of the Redress coordinator from San
Francisco to Washington, D.C.
3-Retain the current woe Representative as a consultant.
The proposal will permit the necessary reduction ofthe JACL
national budget and, at the same time, assure continuity of the
Redress activities in cooperation with the Commission
(CWRIC). ~e
added benefits will be the increased sensitivity,
contacts, skills and knowledge of the National Director in work·
ing with other legislative issues of importance and relevance to
JACL.
#

IKEDA

that Ikeda was sitting on stage and
Lundberg was in the audience.
Nevertheless, Wrxiberg had deemed
screening program; Ameri· Ikeda required an authorized alr
can Heart Assn. (where is sence from him, the chairman of
pathology department.
currently Golden Empire theAnother
witness, Dr. Delores
chapter president); and the Hardre, during the course of inAsian Free Clinic, Ikeda com· quiry on what constituted "loyalmented the news of reinstate ty" (Lundberg had charged Ikeda
ment was happily received, a with an overt act of disloyalty for
" kind of vindication for fight- writing memos involving manage-ment to persons outside the depart·
ing the dismissal all these m
ent), reported being at a staff
years".
meeting where Ikeda had asked
Ikeda was represented by what Lundberg meant by loyalty.
Frank A. Iwama, a specialist And Lundberg's response was tha t
in administrative law and for- it meant loyalty "to him, not to the
mer state deputy attorney department, (but) to him". She al·
was appalled by another quesgeneral. One of three hearing so
tion Lundberg had asked of Ikeda:
officers on the UC Davis Med- "Do you beUeve in God? .. . U's an
ical School grievance appeals improper question to ask of any
committee was Lindy F . Ku- employee."
The incident involving "verba!
magai, M.D., division chief in
assault"
thatled to Ikeda'ssuspen·
endocrinology; the others were
sion for a week occurred in the
the assistant vice chancellor pathology office where a job de-of student affairs and associ- scription for a vacancy of morgue
ate dean at the UC-Davis attendant was being rewritten.
School of Veterinary Medi- Ikeda's input was sought at the outcine. Representing UCDI set since the job had been under his
upervision. Then the department
SMC was attorney Fred Take- sexpanded
the description, but Ike-miya.
da was not a party to the latter
Warn1ng 'Poorly Conceived' stages of changes. So when Ikeda
The committee fOlJl"X1 Um:iberg's saw the bulletin of the vacancy
lef:ter of warning was " poorly con- with the changes posted In the
ceived and documented, and un- hallway, he was upset and angry
clear as to required corrective ac· that he had been excluded and untion" . Lundberg had charged Ike-- informed. The anger was vented
da with being absent from the hos- upon the office employee who did
pital for most of June 9, 1978. But the paper work.
testimony revealed that Ikeda was
With respect to charges of " unattending the UC-Davis medical professionaJ conduot ... resisted
school commencement as guest of authority . . . insubordina te" as
the dean. Because he was being bases for dismissal, the hearing
honored by the students as Mentor found them unsubstantiated or
of the class, the records showed within reasonable bounds. As for

35 Years Ago

In the Pacific Citizen
FEBRUARY 22, 1947
Feb. 5--Shunzo Ushiroda (R) loses to elO-PAC haole candidate in
West Hawaii special election for
Territorial House seat; district has
J a panese American voter majori·
ty, indicating no racial bloc voting.
Feb. 7- F irst papers issued by
U.S. District Court, San Francisco,
to Issei appUcant (Takeshi Taka·
gi) for naturalization.
Feb. ll-L.A. county sheriff
swears in first Nisei deputy (Stanley Uno, 24).
Feb. 13--St.ockton Reserve Offi·
cers Assn. backs Gen. DeWitt's
evacuation policy.
Feb. l~Report
900 stranded Ni·
sei in J apan cleared for return to
U.S. ; all carefully screened, U.S.
consul Alexis Johnson says in Tokyo ' " Shipping space in s hort
supply.
Feb. l5-Nine JACL chapters
organize Pacific Southwest District ; elect Henry Sakerni (Coa·
chella) chairman.
Feb. i6- Calif. Council for CiVIC
Unity (30 organizations ) back
evacuation claims bill, seek alien
land law amendment to protect NI·
sei property rights.
Feb. 17 - House Un·Ame rican
Committee seeks bilingual papers
print parallel English translations
or be denied 2d class pflvileges.
Feb. 18- Unidentified body found
in Newcastle tunnel not Japanese,
says Placer County coronor ; believed to be Hindu.
Feb. 2O-Nisei woman employee
among 15 killed in Los Angeles O'Connor electroplate plant explosion.
Feb. 2O-No. Calif. civil rights
group urged by JACL to reconsider decision to withhold fmancial
support of Oyama alien land case
on appeal before U.S. Supreme
Court.
Feb. 21- Utah Senate passes
alien land law repeal by unanj.
mous vote ; bill backed by veteran
groups.
' - -- - -_

_

_ _ _1

resisting a uthority, it was evident
to the hearing officers that the
relationship between Lundberg
and Ikeda had deteriorated over
the year (Sept. 1977.sept. 1978 ) " to
a completely ineffectual state" but not severe enough to warrant
dismissal .
/I

FROM HAPPY VALLEY: by"Sachi Seko

Disadvantages of Being a Dog
Salt Lake City
We will be lucky to survive this year.
Nicholas has been impossible since he
learned that 1982 is the Year of the Dog. It
has gone straight to his head. He has always been aware of his superior qualities, but to have them so publicly extolled
is another thing. At the end of each sentence he nodded his head in aifrrmation.
No wonder so many humans have said
they would gladly exchange places with
him. The fmest traits are found in dogs.
He has no modesty.
To all appearances, it isn 't a bad life.
His room is probably nicer than some. It
is decorated with framed art posters, a
stained glass and mobiles. He sleeps on a
bed with Marimekko designer sheets and
a monogrammed blanket. There is regular laundry service. Twice a day his
meals are prepared and delivered to his
room. He is a fussy eater, requiring compartionship while he chews, morsel by
slow morsel. At night, he invites himself
to table with hwnans. Pushy dog. Most of
the day, he is not in his room. He has the
run of the house and yard. The living
room is his favorite place. In the swnmer it is convenient to tear through the
screen in pursuit of quail. Occasionally,
he runs away. He sneaks back into the
house and sits in the scolding corner.
Running away is worth every bit of human wrath. He has a marvelous time.
From this description, it is understandable that hwnans would like to be Nicholas. They forget the disadvantages of being a dog. Most places are inaccessible to

him. Signs post their menacing warnings, " No dogs allowed." They are denied visiting privileges. However , I think
I have figured a way of getting arOlmd
that. I will dress Nicholas in one of my
son's warm-up suits and if anyone should
try to stop us, I will say 'My son thinks
he's a dog. " When I conceived this somewhat innovative idea, my family received it dubiously. Spoilsports. Hasn't
the inequity occurred to anyone? People
can want to be dogs, but dogs can t want
to be people.
P erhaps there is some rule that says
only hwnans are entitled to be discontent
with their lot. We want to be someone or
something else. Whenever anyone says
he would like to be Nicholas, I recall a
sad incident. It may seem totally unrelated to you. My nlinds runs on crooked
tracks making crazy connections. Yet, I
think my analogy may not be so incomprehensible to those of you who were old
enough to know in 1942. The same era
when " I am Chinese" buttons were worn
by some who were and a few who were
not.
Forty years ago, as we were preparing
to be evacuated from our house in Calif·
ornia, we heard an urgent pounding at
the door. The Issei woman was in tears.
She asked if she could borrow some bandages and medication. All hers were
packed. That morning she had discovered her mutilated daughter. The young
girl had clawed her face . I stopped her
before she could take the scissors to her
eyes. She said she could not bear to be
Japanese any longer."

WASHINGTON WRAp·II': Ron IkePri

A Look Ahead
Washington
As the second session of the 97th
Congress begins, the congressional
November election campaign becomes everpresent in the minds of
House and Senate members.
Certainly, unemployment, recession, inflation and Social Security cuts, will be topics of
intense debate in the Congress and with the constituents.
During this same period, the CWRIC will be completing its mandate fact-rmding responsibilities under P ublic Law 96-317, passed in the 96th Congress, as well as
formulating their recommendations based on all of the
evidence they have received and discovered over the
past months.
.
By far the most troublesome issue to be resolved by th
Commission is the determination of appropriate remedies. At public forums, Commissioners have indicated

that the determination of just and equitable remedies
are the most difficult and important task before the

body.
For the JACL and the Japanese American community, the Commission report will have a substantial effect
on the future legislative programs and activiti of the
organization.
The J ACL redress chair Min Yasui and the JA L redress coordinator John Tateishi will be seeking your
advice and recommendation r garding th fashioning of
appropriate remedies, through Chapter sponsored workshops on the subject area.
The workshop will pr vid an x ellent opportunity to
share your vi ws r garding remedi with fellow JA L
members_ Your participation and input is vital to th
collective Wld rstanding and d t rmination of J L's
#
position on Redress remedies.

FROM THE FRYING PAN: by Bill H050kawa .
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School Discipline in Tokyo Falling
Denver, Colo.
A large part of Japanese American
community life on the West Coast prior to World War II were the language
i schools. Most Issei parents still barII bored the notion in those days that
eVehtually they would be going
"home"to Japan, a not unreasonable position since the
United States denied them citizenship. The worrisome
thing about this thought was that their Nisei children
were learning to be Americans in the public schools.
What would happen when they went to Japan speaking
only a rudimentary form of the language and unable to
read or write it?

and ambitious got much out of the classes. The fact that
only about 7 percent of Nisei men tested by the Army in
World War II knew enough of the language to qualify for
enrollment in the military intelligence school says something of the quality of the schooling.
Under such circumstances discipline in the language
schools was a major problem. Truancy was only a minor
part of the problem. Kids defied their teachers, often
getting into punching matches with the mothers and
housewives who had been recruited to run the classrooms. And invariably the recalcitrant kids, when they ,
'were lectured by parents or the principal, were reminded that children in Japan were obedient and well-behaved, and what a terrible thing it was that the American
influence had made the Nisei so unruly.

So the Issei organized language schools and hired
teachers for the classrooms, paying tuition out of their ·
meager incomes. MQSt of the language schools held
classes late in the afternoon after public school was dismissed. That didn't go over very well with the kids. Their
Jewish and black and Mexican and other friends went off
to play after the last bell; the Japanese kids had to go to
school all over again.
The inevitable result was resentment. Many youngsters resisted learning. Only the most earnest, compliant

All this came back to mind recently while reading a
report on Contemporary school problems by Eiko Fukuda, a Japanese journalist who specializes in social issues. "Violence is spreading in both urban and rural
secondary schools," she writes, "and hardly a day now
goes by without accounts of students defacing classrooms, fIghting among themselves and even beating up
teachers. In Tokyo alone last year, for example, more
than 100 schools reported incidents of student miscon-
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EAST WIND: by Bill Marutani
••
The CopffihilaPdellpehiaxities of Communlcatmg
IN A COLUMN last year we com-

mente(] on the complexities of pronouncing Polish names, including that
of the leader of Solidarity, Lech Walesa which is pr<r
nounced "Vah-Ien-sah". I've been seeing the name of the
Libyan leader spelled so many different ways that I'm
curious uadiftheffire is an "official" version: Kadafi, Qwadaffi, K oland others you've no doubt seen. But if
you stoptotbink about it, there are a lot of English words
which are aberrations. Or seemingly inconsistent.
. IMAGINE YOURSELF AS being exposed to the English language for the fIrst time in your life and trying to
fathom some rules of pronunciation and grammar. If
"tough" is pronounced "tuff':, and "trough" is "trawf,"
then why is not "through" pronounced "thruff"? Reminds me of the proposition confronted tome as a child:
if the plural of "mouse" is "mice", and the plural of
" Iouse" is "lice", then how come the plural of "house"
isn't "hice"? I toyed around with that as a child. I still
don't know the answer.
To continue: if the plural of "box" is "boxes" then why
does more than one ox become "oxen" instead of
"oxes"? Well, you get the idea. As they say, the English
language is one of the most difficult languages to learn
properly .
THEN THERE ARE those words, while spelled dif-

ferently and mean different things, are yet pronounced
the same, or nearly the same. Example: sew, so, sowthe last meaning to scatter seeds on the ground. However, if this last word is a reference to an adult female
hog, then the pronunciation (rhymes with "how' ) again
differs.
.
IF ALL TIllS were not enough, they add the intricacies
of grammar, punctuation and sentence structure. In our
columns we blithely ignore such rules. We split infmitives, dangle participles, end sentences with prepositions, mix metaphors, and violate just about every rule
that my high school English teacher tried to instill into
me. There are, however, certain forms of speech that all
of us use without being conscious of what we're saying.
Example: "It was awfully good" or "terribly refreshing. " Now, that's grossly inconsistent. How can something be "awful" and yet "good"? And yet you'll catch
me using that form of speech. I remember someone once
hall .
c
engmg the use of the term "round circle". (Are
there square ones? ) Or: "What experience have you
had in the past"? (Isn't all experience in the past?) As
they say, English is a difficult language to learn.
Properly.
WHEN IT COMES TO Nihongo , I'm so lost that I
couldn't split infmitives or dangle participles, etc. because I wouldn 't recognize one if they had them. In
Nihongo, as you know, there are forms of speech for

duct, which is currently at its highest level since the end
of World War n. Government authorities bave reacted
by imposing1ighter controls. Among other things, police
now patrol schools to protect teachers and maintain
order."
What's at the root of the problem? Fukuda reports that
Japanese follow the Confucian ethic in which the respected father presides over a stable family. But family
cohesion is breaking down as fathers, caught up in the
race for success, are absent from home much of the time
and working mothers neglect their children.
"In this highly competitive nation," Fukuda writes,
"youngsters are being inculcated with the idea of schooling as an avenue for achievement rather than as an
educational experience. Those who fall behind are
branded as failures, and they frequently turn to violence
in their frustration. Studies show that the majority of
juvenile delinquents came from middle class families
that lean on their children to score well in the constant
examinations that detennine their future."
There are many similarities as well as differences in
school problems in the United States at large, and in the
Japan of today. This is another field where the two countries can join in an effort to fmd answers to a serious
#
mutual concern.
different circumstances depending on whom you're
speaking to. (There's a sentence that ended with a preposition. But what the heck.) If you're addressing a
male, it's one form of speech; a female is quite another.
Mix the two, and you expose youself as an ignoramus.
Also, speech patterns differ if you're speaking to an
equal, a subordinate or a superior-and, again, you
shouldn't mix them up. And when it comes to royal court
language .. Jorget it. I think I heard just bits of it only
once in my life, and I don't think I understood a word.
YES, COMl\1UNICATING IS a complex matter.
Indeed.

Kunitsugu heads contractors group
LOS ANGELES-Kango Kunitsugu, longtime consultant to Ori-

ental Builders Assn., now renamed the Japanese American
Contractors, Inc., beads the group as president, succeeding
Roy Takei ofTakei Construction Group, Pasadena.
In remarks at the 11th annual installation dinner at the Music
Center's Pavilion Restaurant Feb. 13, Kunitsugu reminded the
original goals remain : to fight discriminatory practices in the
building industry, encourage Sansei-Yonsei youth to the trades
through job training programs, and serve the community.
Another challenge in particular, in which Kunitsugu minced
no words, was to make the Nikkei aware of the capabilities of
Asian contractors. "Some Japanese Americans fail to recognize the capabilities of Asian contractors, much less even offer
an opportunity to bid on some projects," he declared. This he
intends to make among his priorities.
Ted Hashimoto, president of Southland Scaffold & Equipment, Inc., emceed the dinner.
#
...--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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MUSUBI: by Ron Wakabayashi

available In 1982. Call us for details

Photo Please
Dear Editor:
We keep reading the PC and encounter
the name of Peter Imamura, who has taken a large load off your back and performed in an outstanding way during this
first year with JACL. Isn't it about time
that the membership gets a look at the guy? We have your mug
and mine to grace these pages. I think it's about time that
people get an idea of what this Imamura guy looks like.
Pete works for you, so you know more about him. I recall that
you sent him to Headquarters on a couple of occasions to prepare and cover the Hearings of the Commission on Wartime
Relocation. As the two of us are fairly tightfisted, the arrangement was to have Peter stay at my place during those
visits. The first trip was Peter's first venture north of Santa
Barbara. Needless to say, San Francisco was a bit of a culture
shock for him, but he handled it very well. We had the occasion
to take him to the Presidio Museum to view the 442nd/1OOth
Infantry exhibit. Eric Saul, the curator, gave him a great tour
with special stories about the vets that are rarely shared with us
younger types. The consequence of that exposure has been that
the two of us were really touched by the role of the Nisei veterans that we had not understood before.

On another of his viSits, I lent him my faithful Datsun pickup
to travel around. Peter is not a great driver. He took th handle
off my garage door, and managed to knock a light fixture down
as well. He also managed to drop his camera enroute to the
NCWN redress fund·raising dinner. These thing happen when
you travel fourth class.
I don't mean to paint a picture of this young man as a klutz,
but he does have his moments. The converse of this picture is,
however, the detaiJed reporting that he has provided the membership on the Redress issue. If people were able to watch the
process of coverage, they would see that Pete went without
meals worKed 18 hours straight, taped much of the direct testimonY. There is no doubt that he worked hard. on this project.
Not that you didn't. While everyone else was out at dinner or at
home after the Commission hearings, Peter was on the phone at
midnight calling in the story to make the Friday night deadline,
so that our membership could be kept informed.
Whether we get a picture of the lusive Peter Imamura into
print soon or not, this is to serve to counter the rumor that Peter
Imamura is a pen name. He is a real person, doing a hell of a job
forJACL.
Sincer ly,
R NWAKABAYASHI
One picture, coming up!-Ed.

7% INrEREST

Interest computed daily paid quarterl

UFESAVINGS

INSURANCE
to $4000 (previously $2000)

INSURED

SAVINGS
to an am unt
(pr viously $40.000)

NATIONAL JACL CREDIT UNION
Now over $4.5 million In assets
PO 1721 Soltlake City. Utah 84110 (801) 355·8040
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Salinas Valley to celebrate 50th! Sacramento 'roast' for Masakis set

FROM PACIFIC SOUTHWEsT: John Saito SALINAS, Ca.-Ten Issei pio-

Scenario
Los Angeles
Feb. 19, 1942-Corner of 1st and San
. Pedro St. Los Angeles. George and
, Jane Nisei.
GEORGE: "You are over-reacting
• Jane. Nothing will happen to us. After
all aren't we Americans?"
"You and I know that, but does the government
know it?"

JANE:

Beginning in early spring through late spring, 110,000
Americans and legal residents on the West Coast are
rounded up and transported to inland areas.
February 19, 1982
One block north and west of 1st and San Pedro Sts.
"The community is over-reacting to the recent INS
raids in Little Tokyo. The arrest of illegal aliens was not
indiscriminate. We responded to a request from the
community.' ,

neers who can recall the birth
of JACL in the valley and who
were instrumental in starting
Japanese agriculture here
will be honored during the
50th anniversary banquet of
the Salinas Valley JACL Feb.
20, 6 p.m. , at the community
center in the Rodeo Grounds.
Also being honored will be
the 20 past chapter presidents
and a number of civic and
JACL dignitaries, including
Dr. Yosh Nakashima, rustrict

1000 Club Roll

(Year of Membership Indicated)
• Century;" Corporate;
L Life; MMem; CIL Century ille
SUMMARY (Since Dec. 31,1981)
Active (previous total) ......... . 212
94
Totallhis report ..... .. ...... ...
Current total . . . .. . . . .. . .. .. . . . 306
FEB 1..5,1982 (94)

Berkeley: IJ..Warren HWidener.
Chicago: ll-Robert Bunya, lJ-James C
Henneberg, 2s.Louise ASuskI", 22-Hi·
roshi Tanaka, .12-Sa.rnuel MY oslunari.
, We seek the cooperation of the community ~d
we Cincinnall : 26-Ben Takeshi Yamaguchi,
Sr.
may ask questions of people on the streets and if they Cleveland.
llJ..Henry TTanaka"
Contra Costa: C/lrPeggy Shirai, IJ..
can't speak English they may be suspects."
James Tanizawa.
Cortez. I-Dr Craig Jenkin
Aging George and Jane Nisei:
Dayton: 22-Pete KHironaka
Detroit: 34-Dr Joseph 0 SasaJ(J.
JANE (to George): " Honey, do you realize that if your East
Los Angeles: J..Edwin CHiroto
parents were still living, they would think twice before Eden Township: 17-5 Tom Hatakeda·.
Florin: 2-Alfred I Tsukamoto, 2-Mary
they visited Little Tokyo?"
Tsuruko Tsukamoto.
Fowler: S-.KimiIuro Sera.
GEORGE: "Huh?".
Fremont: l().Shizuo Harada.
• For the Record
French camp: 7·Henry HayashUlO.
Deaths
Fresno. 7·Alura YokolTU ,
Among the recipients of the Gardena alley: ~Mas
Odoi, 11-5h07.O
Mrs. Yuka Abe, 89, of San Fran- Agricultural Society of Japan
Saito, lO-Dr Ernest Terao, 24-Dr Masashi Uriu.
cisco, il~
Jan. 27. Widow of the medal at Los Angeles Jan. 31
Gresharn·Troutdale.2IJ..HawleyHKato.
late Toyoji Abe, publisher of the
aka
Hoosier
l-Charles Hanne1, l·K ue HanT
Hirak u an
Shin Sekai, prewar Japanese was Henry
nel, 2'"f"harles Matsumoto, 2.Ken Ma70
Gol
ta
.
T
ak
newspaper, is survi~
by s Roy (not Kel an a), , e
tsumoto, 2-Mary Matsumoto, 2·Yasu·
ko Matsumoto, 2-5hirley Nakatsuka·
Victor ; d Sophy Ozaki, Alice Ma- flower grower-and an Issei.
sa, 2-Walter akatsukasa, 2-Georg
tsumoto, Martha Abe and Hana We regre t the erroneous intiorUmemura, 2..Jean Umemura
Kawakami.
_ mation as reported in the Feb.
Idaho Falls: 24-Sarn SakaltUChl
of 5 PC
Latin American. I-Joe Mon
Dr. Howard S. Henjyoji, ~,
.
'
Lodi : IJ..KeJJI Fujmaka.
~d the JACL-Pvt.
,il~
~.mA Ben Frank Masa~erlCM
~DMile-Hi . J.~ . ~T. Kumagai", lIJ..Dr
. ~ Mi.
of
oka scholarship, he was graduated error is being corrected in this
yahara, 12·Hoolch Okumura, 4-11r,
from Harvard University in 1961. corner. Hiroshi Uyehara (Phi)
WllllamYTakahaslu,J..MikeTasluro
Univ. of Oregon medicaJ-school in should have been in the Cen- Milwaukee. 2·Helen lnal, .j,.Andrew J
Mayeshiba.
1971, and interned at Long Beach tury Club me. His 1000 Club
MounlOlympus. lJ..K nneth odzu.
Memorial Hospital. He was also
tat
ded to Ce
New Age : ohlames i.zo Amao .
ordain~
a priest in the Henjyoji S US was upgra
new MexJco . J..Tazue Akutagawa
Temple in 1968 and furthered ~
tury in July, 1981, Headquarew York 2·K.aneJI Komoto.
stuilies at the Koyasan Temple m .....te.r.s.a.d.v.is.es....• • • • • •o.ran
••
Re.Co
. un
. ty.·I1 1 1 •.H.enry
• •e.lSIu!~
Japan. He was affiliated with Co- 1lumbia County Memorial Hospi·
tal, St. Helen's, Ore. Surviving are
w Cheri, 2 d, parents Bishop Oaiyu
~d
Mrs. Henjyoji, 2 br and 2 sis.
Mary Yosbiye Kurata, 62, Sacramento-born Nisei, ilied Feb. 6 at
the Riverside Hospital after a long
illness. She is sW'Vived by s George
Yoshio, Thomas Tadao and Edward Masao; d Bonnie Kazuko
Ogawa Taylor, Janice Michiko De
Leon and Grace Shizuko Herrera;
7 gc and sis Mrs. Rose Kaneko
Matsumoto. <Daughter Bonnie
was secretary at the PSW JACL
office in the 1960s when it was on
WellerSt.)
Three Generations
of Experience . ..

FUKUI
Mortuary, Inc.
70? E. Temple St
Los Angeles, CA 90012
626-0441
Gerald Fukui, PresIdent
James Nelc.8g8Wa, Manager
Nobuo <>Suml, Counsellor

Shimatsu, Ogata
and Kubota
Mortuary
911 Venice HI d.
Los Angeles
749-1+~Y
1.,l:.IjJ u ~l ' <Xi,\ r ,\
H. YU lAJv\ ~
LJO J 1\

Sumitomo's Individual
Retirement Account

All Wage
.
Earners Eligible!
• Beginning January 1, 1982
• Choose from five Sumllomo IRA plans
• Secure savings for retirement
• Qualifies up to $2,000 reduction on Federal Tax Return
• New Floating Rate Account available wllh:
• Higher Money Mar1<et Rate
• Automatic Deposit Plan
Visit your local Sumltomo Bank Office todayl

•

Sumitomo Bank of California
Mumb r

rOle

-'

governor, and George Kondo, SACRAMENTO, Ca.-Long-time JACLers, Percy Masaki and
regional director. The civic his wife Gladys, will be "roasted" at a Sacramento JACL dIDguest list in~ludes
:
ner on Saturday, Mar. 27, 6:30 p.m., ·at the Red Lion Motor Inn.
Ji:;e)~n
; S~:taM
~:!ro,
Percy, who is planning to retire from his business, has devoted
chair. Monterey County board of super· a portion of his Masaki Realty office and much of his time to
visors; Sup'r Barbara Shipnuck; Assy'n chapter administrative matters, such as membership and PC
Carol Hallett, State Assembly.
Holiday Issue advertising, for many decades. Gladys also has
Evening program includes
installation of officers, a slide been long active with the chapter and the auxiliary.
show of historic scenes featurAnother husband-wife team is in charge of the chapter roast:
ing the Japanese in Salinas, Frank Iwama, national legal counsel, as emcee, and his wife
Mimi as dinner chair .
photographs, posters and doc- I_~-=;:
uments covering the contribution of Japanese Americans,
SUMMER '82
ikebana and bonsai. Dinner
tickets are $25.

ESCAPE TO ALASKA

Philadelphia: l().Grayce K Uyehara·.
Placer County: 21~rge
Nishikawa,
14-Tom NTakahashi.
Reno: U-JamesIhara.
Riverside: lO-James Urata.
Sacramento: 2&Seiko Hara, &<::arnegie
Ouye*, 2O-Yoneo Suzuki· , 26-Takeo
Takeuchi, 12-Henry YYamada.
Salt Lake City: Il..')ego Matsumiya.
San Diego. IS.Takeo Aruma.
San Francisco: 2-Yonemllsu Arashiro,
2-Hermon J Baker, Jr, 7-Donald L Ha.
yaslu, J..HeJenS Uyeda.
San Gabriel Valley : 14-8eni YUejima.
Sanger: 24-Tom T Moriyama.
San Mateo. 22-William ATakahashi.
Santa Maria Valley: 14-Leonard Ueki.
SeatUe: 2O-George S Fugami, J.s.Dr
Frank T Hon, J3-Cherry T Kinosluta,
2O-Robert HMatsuura, ~Dr
Frank Y
Tank.
, 20-UmekoTsay
, ~Tako
Yoda.
SeJanoco I.Karuo Mori
ness River Fishing
SequoIa: 2-Mary Ann Masaoka
Snake Rlver . IlJ..Slugeru Hironaka, 28EXPEDITION
RosIe (seri, 24-Joe Komoto
Float down one of the world s last Vl rgm river
Spokane. IS-Dr James M Watanabe.
systems Outdoor photographer and fisherman s
Stockton: 21·Dr Kenneth Fujii
dream Catch trophy king salmon, raInbow trout,
1\vin Cities. 14-0 Sam Honda, l~K.ay
Kushino.
arctic char and arctIc greyli ng Photograph mOGSe.
Washlngton, OC. 22·AkIko Iwata, '/:1.
c;anbou
, grizzly bear, ba ld eagle, beaver, otter and
Etsu Masaoka, 35-Mike MMasaoka,
other WIld game 10 their natural habltat
S.Floyd I Sandlin.
National . 4-Roy T S/urnizu., 10-MikeToTHE EXPERIENCE OF A LIFETIME!
ru.
CENTURY CLUB
FOR MORE INFORMATION AND BROCHURE ...
Call Toll Fr_:
2-LouiseASuskt
\CluI,
I&-HenryTTa·
~15
naka (CleJ, 2-S Tom liatakeda (Ede),
Nevodo
a..JcMtm
2·Ben Kuma~J
(l\frb ) , l().Grayce K
Call: 702·7U-tM7
Uyehara (Phi ), 6-Camegi OUye (SaC),
2-Yoneo Suzuki ( SaC), 2-Dr Frank Ta.
TRU'EL/TOlR SER\'teE
naka (Setl,4-RoyTShimlZU ( au.
ENTURY LIFE
NV89104
544 E. Sahara, Las
Peggy SJurai (CnC ).
._~
_ _ _ _ _._~
_ _ _~ _ _ _ _~ _ _ _-~
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The IRA Account
It could be
the difference
between
retiring as a
pensioner.
Or a millionaire.
CALIFORNIA

I

FIRST BANK
\_
'I,

Now everyone is eligible to build a tax-deferred
retirement fund with a California First IRA Account.
Ask us for details, And do it today. Because the
sooner you start, the more secure your future Will be .
(£) California Rrst Bank, 1981
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.
additional line at $6 per 25-week penod. Larger (14 pt.) typeface counts as tw~
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EI Cammo LIOns Club U1 Gar. dena, Ca. recently honored MarSan Jose
tha Kawada as the Outstanding
Greater Los Angeles
Citizen of the Year for her service
Kayo K. Kikuchi , Realtor
ASAHIINTERNATIONAL TRAVEL
to the community . Kawada, the
SAN JOSE REALTY
Supersavers/Group Discounls/
sister of the late Ken Nakaoka, for996 M,nnesola Ave .. # I 00
Apex Fares/Compulerozed/Bonded
San Jose. CA 95125-2493
mer mayor of Gardena, was also
1111 WOlympic Blvd, lA 90015
(408) 275-11 II or 296-2059
623-6125/29. Call Joe or Gladys
presented with a resolution from
Talsuko "Tany" Kikuchi
Gardena Mayor Edmond Russ ...
flOWER VIEW GARDENS #2
Generalln.uronce Broker. DBA
New Olan, HOlel, 1105 Las Angeles
Ruth Oshiro of Mar Vista. Ca. was
Los Angeles 90012
Art 110 Jr
honored as " Citizen of the Week"
Kikuchi
Insurance
Agy.
Citywide Delivery
(213) 620-080B
Dec. 19 by KNX Newsradio for her
996 Minnesolo Ave, #102
NISEI flORIST
Son Jose. CA 95125-2493
many heroic lifesaving deeds as a
(408) 274-2622 or 296-2059
In Ihe Heart of li"le Tokyo
staff nurse at Mark Twain Jr. High
446 E 2nd SI
628-5606
School. Oshiro saved the life of an
EDWARD
T. MORIOKA, Realtor
Fred Moriguchi
Member: Teleflora
580 N 51h 51 . Son Jose
injured motorcyclist; stabilized
(408) 998-8334/5
res 371-0442 the condition of a cable repairman
Nisei Travel
1344 W I 55th SI, Gardena 90247
. who was struck by a snapped line
Watsonville
(213) 327-5110
and administered flrSt aid to an elTHE PAINT SHOPPE
, derly person who collapsed in front
Nakase
Realty
Tom
LaMancha Cenler, 1111 N Harbor
Acreage, Ronche., Homes, Income
of the school.
Fullerton, Co /71 4-526..()11 6
TOM NAKASE, Realtor
25
Clifford
Ave
(408)
724 6477
CUSTOM MADE FUTON
• Election
(213) 243-2754
Northem Califomia
Onetime Placer County JACLer
SUZUKI FUTON MFG.
Bill Steele of Nevada City, Ca., has
TOKYO TRAVel SERVICE
JET
I announced his intention to seek the
530 W. 61h SI. #429
JAPANESE-ENGLISH
Democratic nomination for the 1st
680-3545
Los Angele. 900 14
lRANSlATiON SERVICE
I District. Regarded as a " maver1791 P,edmonl Dr
Travel Guild
ick" by not asking for campaign
Concord. CA94519
Bonavenlure Shopp,ng Gallery
(415) 680-0564
funds as in the past, Steele exlevel 6/ 404 S. Figueroa (90071)
pressed his dismay at the gerry6 24-1041
- Martha Toma.hiro, Pr....
'Seiko's Bees'
mandering by the Democrats in
PolI'nOI,on ServICe (Reg # 24-551
YAMATO TRAVEL BUREAU
the state legislatw-e and predicted
321 E 2nd SI, #505
4967 Home. Dr . Concord, CA 94521
"it will backfire" _
624-6021
(4151676-8963
los Angeles 900 12

•

VICTOR A KATO
Invest men I. - Exchange. - ReSldenl'al
Bus . (714) 848-4343
res.,714) 962-7447

ASUKA Japanese Antique s
25A TomolpolS Ave, Son Anselmo
\415/459-4026
JULI ,YORICHII KODANI

ThIS announcement IS neIther an oHer to sell nor a sohcrtabOn of an oHer to buy any
of these secuntles The otfenng IS made only by the Prospectus.

San Diego

Seattle, Wa.

$110,000,000 Shares
New Issue
Rocky Mountain
Natural Resources Corp.
(a Utah Corporation)

KINOMOTO TRAVEL SERVICE .
FRAN I( KINOMOTO
507 5 K,ng SI
(206J 622 2342

Mom Wakasugi

MIKE MASAOKA ASSOCIATES
Consultonls -Washinglon Mo"e ..
9()(kJ 71h 51 NW. WOlhinglon, DC 20006
202-29<H484

SUpport Our Advertisers

A registration Statement relating to these secuntles has been
fIled With the Securities and Exchange CommiSSIon but has
not yet become effective. These secuntJes may not be sold
nor may offers to buy be accepted pnor to the time the
Registration Statement becomes effective. This announcement shall not constitute an offer to sell or the soliCitation of
an offer to buy nor shall there be any sale of these secUrities
In any state in which such offer. solicltalton or sale would be
unlawful pnor to registration or qualificatIon under the seeuntIes laws of any such state. These secuntles are being offered
In connection With a dlstrlbulton by the Company, and represent new financing.

Japanese Phototypesetting

TOYO PRlNTINC CO.
309 So. San Pedro St. Los Angt:!\es 90013
(213) 626-6153

_____________________ "" i'"
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CHIYO'S

-------

Japanese Bunka Need1ecraftFrom(lg, Ilur*o KM, Les.son.. G<fI>

-

(714) 99S-2432

2943 W 801 Rd, Anaheim, Co 92804

OR1nl~rd.J
lndu.t.rial
AIr ·.,ndh.lonlnjc lI! H~r.ti
to ifRAe ron

(213)617'()106
450 E. 2nd 51 , Hondo Plow

los AngeIe>. CA 900 12

on

AT NEW LOCATION

STUDIO

SamJ. Umemolo

Aloha Plumbing

318 East First Street

AM RElBOW
1506 W. VerrionAvt.'.
IAIt AlIgele8 / 295-520<..

LIC #201875 - - Since 1922
PARTS - SUPPLIES - REPAIR
777 Junlpero Serra Dr.
San Gabriel, Ca 91 ns

Ur. N2OOlI63 <--2O-JU

co.

-------

Los Angeles, CA 9001 2
(213) 626-5681

(213) 283>0018

1939

~Sin<.-

QUON BROTHERS

C lInplcl" t i p rnc

.l:\mP~
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Gardena

15120 S Western Ave
324 -6444
3212123

[ GRAND STAR
CHINESE CUISIt-.E

Lun<./1 · D,nner .

IT~ ~

Call for Appomlm nls
o
Phone 687 O'iR7
!" 105 Japanese VlOage Plaza Mall
los Angeles 90012
Toshi Otsu. Prop

JJ

~

PL MBINe; AND nl::ATING

r"urlluces

I ~P()Nl

Servicing Los Angeles
293-7000

733-OSS7

From Investment.

'

CONTACT

" lo

250 E. lit 51., Los Ang.l ... 900 12
5uil_ 900
626-9625

Anson T. Fuiioka Insurance

321 E. 2nd St., Los AngelH 90012
Suit. 500
626-4394

Funakoshi Ins. Agency, Inc.

321 E. 2nd 51., Lol Ang.les 90012
Suil.3oo
626-5275

Hirohata Ins, Agency, Inc.

322 E. 2nd 51., Los Angel ... 90012
287-8605
628-1214

Inouye Insurance Agency

15'029 Sylvanwood A....
Norwalk. Co 90650
864-5774

Itano & Kagawa, Inc.

321 E_2nd 51., Los Angelel 90012
Suil_ 301
624-0758

Ito Insurance Agency, Inc.

1245 E. Wolnul 51, Pa$Odeno 91106
Suil.112 • 795-7059, 681-4411 LA

Kamiya Ins. Agency, Inc.

327 E. 2nd 51., Lo. Angeles 90012
Su'le 224
6.26-8135

EnJOY your Hohday thIS year and take
the gold off the claim to pay for It all.
also excellent camPing and fIShing. elc.
Send $6.655 today to reserve your Golden Holiday and bnng your gold pan.
Send to Down Home Property. Inc.•
1216 Hwv 97 South. Quesnel, BC.,
Can de v'lJ 4E2
604 747-2926

~

9

x x )(.

366 E. hI SI., Los Ang.l ... 90012
626-5861
629-1425
327 E. 2nd SI., Lo. Angel ... 90012
Suit. 221
628-1365

Wada Asoto Associates, Inc.

3116 W. J.fferson Btvd.
Lol Ansel_I 90018
732-6108

EAGLE
~
PRODUCE CO. ~

lI, t'",,,,, "I 1-.,111(' \ ,·...;,.,,,,"'· ,)I"nl,,,"I'., II/t

929-943 S. San Pedro St.
CITY MARKET

Kimono Store

try, JUst take over 1211>% loan. Luxunous 2
bdrm, 2 ba condo ad,acent Beverly H~ls
. Full
secunty. pool. spa & pvt yard. Must sacnfice,

$175.000 value for $12B,000 thrs week.
(213) 258-2961
10

RENTAL

1982 WORLD'S FAIR
SPACE AVAILABLE : Townhouses & execu1ive homes, transportation , food service, near airport and Expo site. Ask for Shirley (615) 982-6822. RSVP, 110
NO/wood St, Maryville, TN 37801 .
10
RENTAl-4.0s AngeEs
lUXURIOUS WEST HOLLYWOOD condo
for rent, 2 bdrm. 2 baths, pool. spa. $8251
mon (213) 258-2961
• Man now lIaS the power to put .
an end to his own history_ -Thomas E. Murray.
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pan, . uk" ahl

OPEN EVERY DAY
luncheon 11 :30 - 2:00
•.1....-: .......,. Dinner 5:00 - 11:00
~
Sunday 12:00 - 11:00
•

'JI~

'

_6 South Harbor 81 d
Santa Ana Cailf 9.?704
(-;") "'5- 7_-

MIKAWAYA
SWEET SHOPS

244 E. 1st St .• Los Angeles
(_ 13) 0_8-4 45
2801 W. Ball Rd .. Anaheim
C14) 95-66 2

118 Japanese VUlage Plaza
L "AI1 I: I (_ 1 ) _ 4- 1 81

Nise· Trading

-

Empire Printin o Co.

I New Otani Hotel &

Garden--Arcade 11
110 S. los Angeles
los Angeles
628-4369 . ~

dan'n. Emergency sale. C>.Ynet' IeaWlQ CXlUO-

Los Angeles, Ca. 90015
Phone: (213) 625-2101

MARUKYO
\

REAL ESTATE-50. Calif.
09
WEST HOLLVWOOD CONDO. $S,75O
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Anyone knowing current addresses (or recent address) of
GEORGE O,MELIA (28),
ROBERT M. O'MELIA (26),
LEILANI V. O'MELIA (25)
or SFC MALCOMB B. O'MELIA.
Contact this publication
Pacific Citizen, Box A-2
Addresses needed to resolve matters c0ncernIng estate of children's mother,
KATSUE KYONO O'MElIA
BUSfNESS OPPORTUNITY-SO. Cal 03
NURSERY & lUMBER business. Pnme
LA.. Ventura oounty location W1Ih freeway
frontage. Well-established. Sale or trade.
P.O. Box 339. Agoura. CA 91301

Tsuneishi Insurance Agency

am.,,,&I'"o,,,.,,p",,;opplo,,
316 E. 2nd t., LAng I ~

'I .\

EDSATO
'J)

Gold Is Dollars $$$

(213) 622-3968

~(I

BANOUETTO 2OO--J

/{t'mndel and R 'pulrs

* Income Producing Properties * Tax Shelters * After-tax Preferential Retum
* Immediate Cash on Cash
Returns * From Income

Sato Insurance Agency

f'~=:;gi I

Sill "'" w." New
Min 11001 Must!; CIlIer & D:xIgcr SLJlllll1

Water IletHers. (;lIrnuJ.:

Qualified Investors
who are looking for a conservative approach to :

BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS
WHOLESALE FRUITS AND VEGETABLE

COCll1it lI S ]

(213) 626-2285

..... -

Today's Classic looks
for Women & Men

II

We Specialize
In
Steamed
Fish & Clams

[

WANTED

COMPlETE INSURANCE PROTECTION

Mr. Carlton H. Stowe, President
Rocky Mountain Natural Resources Corp.
17 5 South West Temple, Suite 777
Salt Lake City, Utah 84101

Washington, D.C.

-0-

i-

Aihara Insurance Agy. Inc.

SUGANO TRAVel SERVICE
17 E Oh,o 51, Ch,cogo 60611
784-8517, eve, Sun
(31294-5~

:"':=':'==:::"O-'M-E-L-IA---=

, !..os Angeles Japanese I
Casualty Insurance
Assn.

Upon reqve:;I. copes 01 the Prospectus descnbong these secuntoes may be
obIaJned ,n Utah. Wyoming. Nevada and New Yor1< by oontac:trng

The Midwest

Monterey Peninsula

A certified glider pilot, Aileen
Ichikawa, 24-year-old native of
Texas who grew up in Denver has
been soaring on her l~.
ft. 5o-1b.
glider over spectacular sights in
Califorrua, Hawaii and Utah. The
1980 Colorado University graduate
has been gliding since 1977.

4835 LBJ Freeway #640
Dallas, Texas 75124

Price $.02 Per Share

Sales Rep, Row Crop Forms
Blockoby Real ESlole. RI 2 B. 658,Onlo,,0.
Ore 97914 - (503) 881 -1301 /262-3459

CALVIN MATSUI REALTY
Homes & CommerCIal
371 N. Mob,1 Ave, Su,Ie 7. Camorillo
(805)987-5800

Sports

Alliance Equities, Inc.
(214) 386-4627

COMMON STOCK
$.001 Par Value

The Intermountain

Ventura County

RANDY SATOW REALTOR
"GOLF CAPITAt OF THE WORLD
Pebble Bch, Carmel, Monlerey Penin.ula
Ocean Fronl Homes, Condos. Investments
YOSHIO R. SATOW
(408) 372~S

I
j

Pele and Shoko Oing.dale , Prop
(714) 488-7466

.

•

PRESIDENT

Camp leI" Pro Sho.P. R.,"ouron' . LoungQ
2101-22ndAveSo
(206)325252.$

Pacific Sands Motel

1~7

ClaSSified Rale IS f2e a word. $3 miOlml'fTJ
per Issue Because 01 Ihe low rale, paymenl
wllh order IS reQuesled A 3% dlscounl II same
c _o~py
r _un _ s _lo ur _' I _ m _e s _____________
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
JOB OVERSEAS
Big money fast. $20.000 to $50,000 + per .
yr. Call (716) 842-6000, ext 5103
PERSONALS
08

Nina Andress,

Insurance Service

Japanese Language Lessons
4459 Morrell SI. , San O,ego 92 109
(714)483-3276

Class.-f.-ed Ad

with the county, Kusakai, a CPA
and CLU, worked with Sun Life
Assurance Co. of Canada and
Touche Ross Co. in Fresno. He was
CCDC J ACL district governor in

Gordon Aoyagi was recently appointed general manager ofthe Salem, Or., Area Transit District.
Aoyagi, 35, was formerly manager
of the Boulder, Colo., district RTD
operations and the executive director of the Westport, Conn.,
transit district. He is the son of
Harry and Miyoko Aoyagi of Denver ... Hiroshi Kusakai, who headed the Fresno Coun
fiscal-ac-

Executive-Realtors'!.

(714) 234-0376
res 264-2551

counting division in the D.A.'s
family support division for the past $8 of JACL Membership Dues
five years, became assistant audi- Covers One-Year Subscription
tor-controller Jan. 15 for the counto the Pacific Citizen,
ty , a post previously held by the
One Copy per Household
current auditor-controller Gary
Peterson. Prior to his employment ; -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

TEXAS-Dallas Area:

San Francisco

852-161h 51
San 0'''9092101
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Government

Orange County

PAUL H. HOSHI

z

FineArts

An all-day party celebrating the
loth anniversary of sculptor Ruth
Asawa's fountain at the Hyatt H()tel on Union Square was'held Feb.
12 in front of her piece that includes
some casts of baker's clay models
made by children. It was " Ruth
Asawa Day " with Bay Area pers()nalities, artists and musicians participating. She also designed the
fountains in Ghirardelli Square
and Buchanan St. Mall in Japantown ... Japanese sculptor Rikuro
Okamoto of New York, who assembles ersatz boulders with casters and has them motorized (sel- .
ling for as much as $10,(00), has
been using the granite boulders in
Central Park as •'models" over the
past decade. He uses latex, burlap,
aluminum foil and piaster- leaving the rock unharmed. The Village Voice regards him among the
" wild and crazy artists" in Gotham.
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249 S. San Pedro St.
Los Angeles, CA 90012
(213) 624-6601
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ALI'ENS

"bitralyufh~e:;nJp-

Qmdnwd fnmFrolll . . .-

anese and other unImgrant workers are used as scapegoats for the
'' alsoeconowffilarn'CedSituathatiOOt '::the
wOrsenIDg
NishiO
Japanese American people vow
not to allow the indiscriminate
round-up ever ag~"
. aO
LTPRO

.

concern for Japanese aliens
from Peru and other South
American countries, since
many of them speak primari-

~theriups

lli'tttlSpanishE'lish'
or Portuguese and
eng.
Reactions Varied

Reactions to the INS raids have
varied. Takeo C. Taiyoshi of the
Little Tokyo Business Assn. issued
a statement Feb. 8 which asked
Japanese employers to "exercise
great care" and make sure that
their employee's visa and passports were in order. Taiyoshi also
echoed INS District Director Michael Landoo's assurance that Iegal aliens "will have no trouble", if
stopped by an INS agent.
In a letter to the Rafu Shimpo
Feb. 10, Alan Nishio, president of
Little Tokyo People's Rights Organization, compared the recent
INS raids to the WW2 round-up of
. Japanese aliens by the FBI? He
added: "We in the (LTPRO) feel
that the laws are being abused ar-

Feb. 6 which approved the INS
crackdown: "We welcome the
INS's clampdown 0!1 those Japanese who break and defy U.S. law.
They should be dealt with sternly
by measures including deportation

to

"

Japan Times also blamed the
U.S. government "for having been

Independent schools recruit minorities

In contrast, Kashu Mainichi columnist George Yoshinaga wrote BOSTON - The National
(Feb. 10) that the idea of compar- Ass
f I d d t Sch ls
n. 0 n epen en
00
ing the recent INS raids with the (NAIS) is seeking Japanese
1942 evacuation of JAs made his ' Americans and other minori"blood boil". He added:
t
d
"Those (aliens) caught in Little Y stu ents, teachers, and ad-

Tokyo are no different than the
hundreds of Mexican nationals
rounded-up each day for the same
violation of immigration laws.
"People who are trying to fmd
another angle for this crackdown
are really skating on thin ice.
"I think the owners of businesses
in J-town who employ these illegals had better clean up their act
instead of trying to create an atmosphere which tend to play up
the racial angle of the situation."
. The English-language Japan
Times in Tokyo ran an editorial

C81endar---. "'.EB.lJ (Friday)
San Francisro-SFCJAS mig, J AA
Blda:,8pm ; DrAkemiKilrumura,spkr.
• FEB. zo (Saturday)
New Mexiro-Sld club outing (Z da).

~atory.

vel'id~nst
dnr, UCR Faculty
Club,6 :3Opm; Mary Ota,spkr.
Salinas vaUey-5Ot.h anny inst dnr,
CommCtrHalJ .
dnr, Villa Otarter

~

Ir

Cl

Japanese Classes

• FEB. Zl(SuDday}
CCDC/Fresoo--Qtrly sess, Airport

H~s:.YQtrIe

shiKatsuRes't, TOlTance,9am.

r~ly-Gen

SYaUn1". . ltyID41buctOl'
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e FEB. 22 (Mooday)
Las Vegas-Bd mtg. George Coto

mig, VISalia
BuddhistChurchAnx, 7pm.

e FEB. U (Wednesday)

~.

Nat'l JACL-S
mtg, JACL Hq,
~Es.26
(Friday)
Contra Cosla-CARP mtg, East Bay
Free Meth Ch, 8-lOpm.

;m=I~:

Convarsatlonal.

For InformatIOn caTi

.. -;=~:
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Gardena-Beautification
Comm
lunch, Elk'sLodge,ll:30am.
Sacramento-Panel mtg: Tax & Retirement, BuddhistCh, 7-9pm.

eFEB.%S('Jb~)

STARTINGINMAACHINTHE
WESTLAandHOLLVWOOOAAEA

FO~itA-

COMPLETE VISA SERVICE

Japan Club Tours, 354 S. Spring #401
Los Angeles, CA 90013
(213) 622-5091 I 622-5092 - Outside Cal. (BOO) 421-9331

._-------------------StUrameniv JA CL

Jj2Japan Tour
(AETUAN DATE~)

12-DAY LAND TOURS:
(A) Main Tour; (B) Kyushu Tour-limited to one bus
All Meals except Breakfasts, First Class Accommodations
Travel Arrangements by MIYAMOTO TRAVEL SERVICE
For Information, Call or Write Sacramento JACL

P.O. Box 22386, Sacramento, CA 95822
Escorted by: Tom Okubo (916) 422-8749
Frank Oshita (916) 421-1710

-SOLD OUT-

The

Summer Odyssey
June 24 - 16 Days - $1950 - Most Meals.
Tokyo, Hakone, Lake Biwa, Shodo Island, Beppu,
Miyazaki, Ibusuki, Kumamoto, Hiroshima & Kyoto.

TOUR DATE : GUIDE

l-Cherry Blossom Tour ...... Mar. 27-Apr. 17: Toy Kanegai
2-Spring Tour ................May 8-29 : Chas. Nishikawa
3-Horticultural Tour . .. ..June 19-July 19: Dr. Robert Funke
4-Summer Tour .........June 19-July 10: Amy Nakashima
5-Hokkaido Tour ............ Sept. 25-0 t. 16: teve agi
6-Autumn Tour ... ............ Oct. 2-23: Veronica Ohara
7-OrientTour (+ Bangkok) .. 0 t. 4-0ct. 26: Jiro Mo hizuki
8-Ura-Nihon Tour ... Oct. 9- ct. 30: Bill Sakurai! U"-I ato
9-Highlight!Shopping Tour (plu Hongkong) ..... Nov. 6-27
1O-Special Holiday Tour .... 0 . l8-Jan. 3: G org "an gai
RIT[
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HOMEoSTAV PROGRAMS AVAlLABLE, 3-4 WEEKS DURATION

LIMITED SPACE .

iii

Land Arrangements, Wesl LA. JACL Tour Brochures Available

TRAVEL CHAIRPERSON : GEORGE KANEGAI - 820-3592

West los Angeles JACl

OUR 1982 ESCORTED TOURS:

1857 Brockton Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90025
Flight & tour meeUng. at Stoner Playground Hall. 11759 M/aOUrl Ave.,
- - - - - - - - - - ________________________________________ _
, W.t
Loa .4nfIe'e.. CA 90025, evel)' third Sunday of the month from ':00 p.m.

I

West LA JACL Flight, clo Roy Takod
1702 Wellesley Ave ., Los Angelos, CA 90025
Please reserve
seal(s) for your Flight No
.
I agree to the conditions of tho contr ct and brOChures Flight ctledules fa
ubjact to chango.
Name - -

1RAVEL SERVICE

Address - - - - - - - - - - -_ _ _ _ _ _ __

441 O'Farrell Street
(415) 474-3900
San Franclaco, CA 94102

City, Stato. Z IP
Phono : (Area code)

0

Send tour brochure

Aug. 12 - 10 Days - $1675 - All Meals.
San Juan, Caracas-Venezuela, Grenada, Barbados,
St Lucia & St Thomas.

Hokkaido-Tohoku Tour
Sept. 20 - 15 Days - $2150 - Most Meals.
Tokyo, Furano, Kutcl1aro, Masshu, Sounkyo, Sapporo,
Lake Shikotsu, Noboribetsu, Hakodate, Lake Towada,
Tohoku-Akita & Sendai

TbeAutumn

Japan Odyssey Tour
To tbe Orient

Nisei Vets & Friends
To Japan

Nisei Vets & Friends
Nov. 4 - 15 Days - $1695 - Most ieals.

For B onatid e JACL Members and Family Only

(209) 227-5882.

MS Cunard Countess

Oct. 22 - 15 Days - $2095 - Most Ivleals.

T
I P rogram
rave

no, CA 93710, or Call

- - - - - - - - - - - - - -. . . .- -...- ...II1II1

April 8 - 14 Days - $1925 - Most ,Meals.

Taipei, Manila, Singapore, Penang-Malaysia, Bangkok,
Hong Kong with O:tina Excursion and Japan optional.

1982 W est L.A. JAC L

rOR INfORMA fION . I((!JER A liONS . CALL OR ~
'10015

For 'ullln'ormatlon/brochure:

Japan Odyssey Tour

Tokyo, Nikko, Matsumoto, Lake Biwa, Hiroshima,
Shodo Island, Amand1ashidate and Kyoto.

Depart San Francisco via Japan Alr Unes

IC I
our ru se

JAPAN SPRING ADVENTURE
. . •.•. '"
...• APRIL 5th
GRAND EUROPEAN (17 days)
.
• •. .....• . JUNE 17lh
CANADIAN ROCKIES - VICTORIA (8 days)
, JUNE 171h
JAPAN SUMMER AQVENTURE
. • .. '..
JUNE 28th
EAST COAST & FOLIAGE (10 dayS)
• OCT 4th
JAPAN AUTUMN ADVENTURE ,
,...• .
OCT 151h
MEXICO TOUR (9 dayS)
NOV 11th

The Spring

Oct. 3- 13 Days - $1950 - Most Meals.

Odoher K - 31, I!)K2

OKA, c/o HUBERTINE'S TRAVELS, 5150 N . 6th St., # 170, Fres.

................=

Apr 1O-Apr 30
May 08-May 28
June 19-July 09
July 31-Aug 20
Oct 02-0cl 22

Cherry Blossom Tour
Spnng Green Tour
Early Summer Tour
Mid-Summer Tour
Autumn Tour

GREECE-EGYPT

T

Kokusai Travel

* SPRING SPECIAL *
TOKYO .•.•.•••...•.•••••......•$599 round trip

BEST OF THE ORIENT GROUP DEPARTURES

ub.

19821bursb

JAPAN CLUB TOURS
HONG KONG ..........••$780 round trip wlTokyo

ya's 00 the hotel's ninth floor,
said the Nisei had been helping other fire victims before
he was trapped by flames and
succumbed.
His two daughters, Janice
and Julie said their father 's
Japanese business partner
notified them of Furiya's
death after a 2O-hour search
for him ended in a Tokyo
mortuary.
Furiya had been on the
steering board of the Comm1ttee fur Intenunent Credit, a
San Francisco-based organization which helped obtain in
1978 retirement credit for J apanese American civil servants who had been interned
in relocation centers during
World War II. The CIC had received much support from the
JACL in Washington and Rep.
Norman Y. Mineta (D-Ca.)
was responsible for introducing the bill (HR 6412) which
led to the intermnent credit
public law (PL 95-382).
In addition to his involvement with CIC and JACL, Furiya was active with Asian
Americans for Communitv
'J
Involvement and the Lions

Ma~lnst

A Be

-Ch
- -' - ..
tter ance, Inc. (ABC)
of Boston, Mass., have funded
a special infonnation and recruitment program, now entering its second year. Those
interested in job openings at
ministrators to independent independent schools can ap~hols.J
_ it _ was armounced
Jan. 30 by John Crowder, asst. ply through IES,' -00 Nassau
director of external affairs.
St., Princeton, N.J. 08540
(l~25-10).
IES arIn order to reach the J apa- ranges interviews and offers
nese American, NAIS, Inde- full I t
'
·th
pendent Educational Services
p acemen servIce WI out charge to all minority
,'.(=IE=S=)=O=f=Pr=in=c=eto=n=,N=.=J=.,=an=d==c=an=cti='=da=tes='======#::;f

CLer Muts Furiya succumbs
in 2nd worst hotel fire in Tokyo
TOKYO-Among the 32 victims killed in the Feb. 8 fire at
the New Japan Hotel was Mutsuyo "Muts" Furiya of San
Francisco, a member of the
Sequoia JACL Chapter. The
fire, which gutted the upper
two floors of the 100story
building had also claimed the
lives of a Briton, 12 Taiwanese
and eight South Koreans, according to police.
The blaze had been the serond worst here since World
War II. In November 1980, a
fire at the Kawaji resort hotel
in Tochigi prefecture, north of
Tokyo, killed 45 people.
. Furiya, 56, was a tormer
Postal Service superintendent who had been on a business trip here for K-P Intertrading Co. Another American, Malcolm Kravit, who
had a room adjoining Furi-

somewhatlax in giving (theillegaJ
aliens) student visas". The newspaper suggested also that "Japanese restaurant operators ought to
consider developing itamae (Jap_
anese cooks) out of native Americans" since there is "nothing genetic" in the skill required to cook
Japanese dishes.
#

o Flight only

Tokyo, Hakone, Lake Biwa, Kyushu Islan~Bepu,
Miyazaki, Ibusuki, Kwnamoto, Hiroshima & Kyoto.
(Space limited due to heavy boddngs)

All toW'S include: roondtrip flights, transfers, baggag
porterage, hotels, sightseeing and meals as noted.

-------------------

Kokusai International Travel, Inc.
400 E. 2nd ~t.
Los Angele. A 90012
213 626-5284

